“TO THE NSA AGENTS LISTENING IN ON THIS PLAY”

A SHORT PLAY BY SAM GRABER

ESTIMATED RUN TIME – TEN SECONDS
SUMMARY

A welcoming preamble for any festival of short plays presented to a theater-loving audience.

CHARACTERS

ACTOR, any gender, any age

TIME

Now.

SETTING

A stage.

FIRST PERFORMANCE

*To The NSA Agents Listening In On This Play* was first performed on October 13, 2013 at The Producer’s Club Theatre, New York City, NY, as produced by Abstract Theatre Company under the artistic direction of Viktoria Dana King, directed by Alanna Dorsett, and with the following cast:

ACTOR – James Curran
THE PLAY

ACTOR enters, walks to downstage center.

ACTOR

FUCK! YOU!

ACTORS bows, exits.

END OF PLAY.